
Date Available

now

Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

Seaside Studio

Phone enquiries - please quote property ID 26844. 

*THIS PLACE IS AVAILABLE FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE AND

POSSIBLY JULY BY NEGOTIATION**If you love nature and love

the ocean you'll love this. Perched on the clifftop, the backyard drops off into sea on the rugged

coastline. Watch the sunrise and sunset from the spa, the bedroom upstair in the loft, the kitchen

while you're peparing dinner or from the shower. For lovers of the seventies and boho chic this place

is perfect.  2 bedrooms and combined lounge/dining room.  Outdoor lounging area including a

sunbathed lounge and hanging egg chair. Wi-fi is included and is stable and fast. The retro styling is

something to marvel at, vinyl doors, shag pile carpet. Backyard is HUGE! There's a fire pit which is

amazing at sunset. There's a weber bbq for outdoor dining.  And a home theatre set up in the main

bedroom in the loft upstairs. This home is just under an hour south of Sydney airport. It's just past the

Seacliff bridge which is a popular road to tour from Sydney due to its beauty and magesty. You can

see a great variety fo bird life every day including magpies, black cockatoo's, parrots, eagles and

peilicans. Whales and dolphons between May-Nov. It's super peaceful at night as the population of

this little town is just 30 people. There's lots of great hikes locally and vineyard within 1-1.5 hours.

Sydney is just up the road if you want some culture.

DISCLAIMER While proudly assisting home owners to sell since 1999, No Agent Property takes every

care to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, but the correctness cannot be

guaranteed.

No Agent Property   NSW

Mobile: 1300594794

Phone: 1300594794

enquiries@noagentproperty.com.au

Clifton 2515, NSW

$680 p/w
House    Rent ID: 4517951

2 1 2

$2,566 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

Area

Deck

Balcony

Fittings

Vacuum

Internet

Adsl Broadband
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